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To: "Rubio, Casework (Rubio)" <Casework_Rubio@rubio.senate.gov>, "Miller, Chris" <Chris.Miller@mail.house.gov>
Senator Rubio and Congressman Rutherford,
Thank you both for continuing to pursue the Congressional Inquiry regarding the corruption I have dealt with at the
local state and federal level.
This correspondence is to ask you both to initiate a Congressional Hearing regarding the corruption I have dealt with
at the federal level.
Below I have provided the main evidence regarding the corruption I have dealt with at the federal level and I have
attached the Exhibits for you both to have the Congressional Inquiry scheduled.
1. In April of 1984 AK Steel entered a CIVIL CONTRACT with me agreeing to pay me wages, pension, benefits,
etc. in exchange that I follow AK Steel written directives and the law.
2. AK Steel did not allow me be part of the UAW (formerly Butler Armco Independent Union) for 90 days. AK Steel
pays the UAW officers and provided an on AK Steel property union hall which is a violation of NLRB Act
under Section 8(a)(2) which makes it an unfair labor practice for an employer "to dominate or interfere with
the formation or administration of any labor organization or contribute financial or other support to it."
which makes the UAW not a union at all at AK Steel but IN FACT an agent of AK Steel which is unlawful to
defraud the workers and me.
3. Exhibit 3 - letter of discipline I received dated July 9, 1998 from my prior employer AK Steel (now ClevelandCliffs) when the trucked rolled over with me inside. The CRIME that was committed was AK Steel verbally
directed me to not secure the pinion gear on the stake truck against there own written policy and the FACT that
they had pictures of the stake truck almost rolling over on former co-worker, Dan Redick, with the same pinion
gear and not informing me of the incident. After the truck rolled over on me AK Steel started requiring a lowboy
tractor-trailer to haul the pinion gear. This violated the law of PUBLIC POLICY and OSHA law.
4. Exhibit 13 - was a letter dated April 5, 2001 sent to me by AK Steel suspending me with intent to discharge
me. The letter stated "You have been directed repeatedly...electrical product is not be chained or tied
down in any manner." which is in DIRECT violation of AK Steel written policy which once AK Steel puts it in
writing it is PUBLIC POLICY LAW. This also was in direct contradiction of the warning I received in Exhibit 3 as
well as all evidence I have provided in the volumes of information I have provided both of your offices from my
court proceedings.
5. Exhibit 42 - is a letter dated January 16, 2003 from Kenneth Gerecke, OSHA Assistant Regional Administer.
This letter proves AK Steel violated OSHA law in many ways but specifically OSH Act Section 5(a)(1) the
General Duty Clause which states an employer must provide "...a place of employment which are free from
recognized hazards that are likely to cause death or serious physical harm to his employees." but AK
Steel IN FACT did not provide me a place of employment free from recognized hazards which could have killed
me when the truck rolled over with me inside as stated in the Exhibit 3 explanation.
6. Exhibit - U.S. Attorney General Letter 2003 - was the letter I sent on March 7, 2003 to then U.S. Attorney
General Ashcroft, former President Bush Jr., former Secretary of Labor Elaine Chao, former Homeland Security
Director Tom Ridge, Robert Mueller FBI, former PA Governor Ed Rendell, former PA Attorney General Mike
Fisher and numerous members of Congress that details the corruption at the local and state level YET I
NEVER received any help or investigation!
7. Government Exhibit 2 - is another letter dated September 29, 2004 I sent to then President Bush Jr.
requesting assistance and YET again no help!
8. Government Exhibit 6 - is another letter dated January 21, 2005 I sent to then President Bush Jr. after
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speaking with the Presidential Scheduling Department requesting a meeting with Bush and assistance and
YET again no help!
Government Exhibit 7 - is a letter dated February 2, 2005 I received from then President Bush Jr's. Assistant
Melissa Bennett stating Bush would not meet with me - YET again no help!
Government Exhibit 8 - is another letter dated February 7, 2005 I sent to then President Bush Jr. again
requesting a meeting and assistance and YET again no help!
Government Exhibit 9 - is a letter dated March 16, 2005 from Richard Soltan, OSHA Regional Administrator.
Soltan stated in the letter "Pleased be advised that we cannot take any action with regard to your
allegation that you were discharged by AK Steel in April 2001 for exposing unsafe work practices at AK
Steel since our agency did not receive a complaint of discrimination from you regarding this matter.
The first indication that we have received from you regarding any alleged discrimination is when we
received your letter dated January 21, 2005 addressed to President Bush." This is a COMPLETE LIE and
Exhibit 42 proves Soltan is lying!!! I have numerous other correspondences from OSHA prior to that and IN
FACT I tried to file a complaint with OSHA prior to my discharge in 2001 with Jim Cannell in the Pittsburgh
OSHA office but he stated his superiors said my issues did not fall under OSHA jurisdiction! CAN YOU SEE
THE CORRUPTION HERE!!!
Government Exhibit 10 - is another letter dated March 26, 2005 I sent to then President Bush Jr. again
requesting a meeting and assistance and YET again no help!
Government Exhibit 11 - is another letter dated August 22, 2005 I sent to then President Bush Jr. The letter
DETAILED the LIES of Richard Soltan in Government Exhibit 9 as well as provided the previous dates I had
correspondences with OSHA. I also explained that then Butler County District Attorney Tim McCune would
investigate the criminal activity. I again requested a meeting and assistance and YET again no help!
Government Exhibit 12 - is a letter dated October 3, 2006 sent to me from Senator Martinez that stated "I
have forwarded your letter to the appropriate staff member so that this matter may be thoroughly
reviewed and the best course of action determined." YET AGAIN I NEVER HEARD BACK FROM
MARTINEZ!!!
Government Exhibit 13 - is a letter dated June 4, 2007 sent to me from Senator Nelson that stated "I am
writing to let you know we are pursuing your case. As soon as additional information becomes
available, I will be in touch." YET AGAIN I NEVER HEARD BACK FROM NELSON!!!

I have provided a timeline of evidence of corruption at the federal level and as stated above I am asking you both
to schedule a Congressional Hearing for the investigation and prosecution of those in Congress,, government
agency, OSHA and any elected or appointed official that has sworn to UPHOLD THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
UNITED STATES and have violated and usurped my RIGHTS.
I would like to leave you with the Preamble of the Bill of Rights and why the states wanted more declaratory and
restrictive clauses so the state and federal government did not usurp the RIGHTS of the PEOPLE like King George
did and those at the local, state and federal level are doing to me now:
"The Conventions of a number of the States, having at the time of their adopting the Constitution expressed a
desire in order to prevent misconstruction or abuse of its powers, that further declaratory and restrictive
clauses should be added: And as extending the ground of public confidence in the Government will best
ensure the beneficent ends of its institution."
Please let me know when we can meet to discuss further.
Sincerely,
Joe Myers
1776ToTyranny.com

Let FREDDOM RING!
Government Exhibit 8.pdf
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Exhibit 3.pdf
796K
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